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Chipping Sodbury School 

Newsletter 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Forthcoming Dates 

May  
24th Parents Evening 5 (Y7/Y8) 
June  
7th Y12 HE Apprenticeship 
Info Evening 
20th Science Fair 
20th Sports Personality 25th- 

1st April  2021   

 

It has been fantastic to see the school full and vibrant again after lockdown in January/
February.  Attendance has been strong and students have returned to school with a 
mixture of excitement and inevitable tiredness; we appreciate that it will take a while to get back into the routine of 
coming into school regularly after the past few weeks.  Please can you reiterate to your son/daughter that, although 
schools are now open fully, there are still many national restrictions including rules about gatherings and social         
distancing?  At the end of school, all students should return home immediately and not gather in groups.  We have 
been very impressed with the mature manner with which students wear their face coverings albeit this is quite a     
challenge. 
 
You are likely to be aware that we had another Ofsted monitoring inspection last week.  I am delighted to say that the 
day went very well indeed and we were given very positive feedback.  The lead inspector was impressed with the 
school improvement work we have continued to drive forwards, as well as the remote and on-site provision we had in 
place during lockdown.  Having now experienced two very positive Ofsted monitoring visits, I feel this places us in a 
strong position for our next full inspection in due course.  Thank you to those parents/carers who provided feedback 
via Ofsted Parent View.  Your opinions were taken into consideration and a summary fed back to us in school. 
 
This week, we embark on a new chapter in the history of Chipping Sodbury School as we join Athelstan Trust on    
Thursday.  We are already seeing a positive impact of being part of this Trust as we have started collaborative work 
with a number of colleagues across the family of schools.  This will be invaluable as we move forwards and in the short 
term, to assist with quality assurance when finalising examination grades for Years 11 and 13.  Letters explaining the 
next few weeks for these two cohorts have been issued this week via In Touch.  Copies of all letters are also on the 
website. 
 
Lateral Flow Tests - We hope that the majority of students will, by now, be used to conducting a lateral flow test twice 
a week at home.  Students have been issued with their testing kits for use during the holidays and you are advised to 
continue throughout the Easter break, with one being used during Sunday evening of 18th April prior to return to 
school.  Thank you to those families who are reporting the results to school via Microsoft Forms which can be found 
either on the front page of the school’s website or here.  You should also report the results to the NHS via their website 
– the link can be found here.   Should your son/daughter have a positive test during the holidays, you are asked to re-
port this to the Local Authority using the ey-schoolscovidincidents@southglos.gov.uk email address.  Colleagues at the 
LA will in turn inform us in school to enable us to carry out contact tracing.  All our staff have access to self-test kits too 
and are also being encouraged to conduct twice weekly tests in order to provide assurance for our school community.      
Households, childcare and support bubbles of nursery children, primary and secondary-age learners and college       
students are eligible for regular rapid lateral flow testing – for further details and a full list of eligibility criteria, please 
follow the link here.  Again, I urge you to take up this offer as it will offer additional assurance about safety in our   
community.  Further details regarding testing during the Easter break are on the website and attached to this         
newsletter. 
 

PCR and LFD testing during Ramadan - The British Islamic Medical Association’s view is that taking polymerase chain 
reaction (PCR) or lateral flow device (LFD) tests during Ramadan does not invalidate the fast. People may feel more 
comfortable doing the tests when they are not fasting. In this case, with the move to home-testing, tests can be carried 
out at any time.  

           continued ... 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Forthcoming Dates 

April 
1st INSET 
1st End of Term 4 
19th Start of Term 5 
21st Parents’ Evening Yr 7 
May 
3rd BANK HOLIDAY 
6th Parents’ Evening Yr 8 
27th Mufti Day 
27th End of Term 5 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=37J3KhYEok-n0N4JXH7ZkTDjCSQ-m6VJjCe3hRZJmCZUM01RM1dCNURCSVMyNkZUTUo3MVRGU0hYSy4u
https://test-for-coronavirus.service.gov.uk/report-result/registering-for
mailto:ey-schoolscovidincidents@southglos.gov.uk
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/rapid-lateral-flow-testing-for-households-and-bubbles-of-school-pupils-and-staff?priority-taxon=774cee22-d896-44c1-a611-e3109cce8eae
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...continued 
 
Free School Meals - We are pleased to be able to provide vouchers throughout the holidays for those families in       
receipt of free school meals, in partnership with South Gloucestershire Council.  
 
Whilst it is unlikely to continue for much longer, you may still be able to get support through the Winter Grant Scheme. 
For further details, please contact the Council on 0800 953 7778 quoting Winter Grant funding. 
 
Staffing news – After dedicating the past 24 years to teaching and student support at Chipping Sodbury School,         
Mrs Denise Clarke will be retiring this Easter.  She has worked tirelessly for our school community with a focus always 
being on the students in her care.  Mrs Clarke has also run the very important process of Year 6 into 7 transition over 
many years and built firm friendships and relationships with local primary schools.  She has been Head of Avon House, 
a leader in the RE department and has taught on the BTEC Children’s Play, Learning and Development course for many 
years.  She will be greatly missed but I do wish both her and her husband the very best as they head off for great      
adventures together. 
 
Miss Lauren Ellis will be the new Head of Avon House and Mr Tom White will be working with Mrs Laura Davies to   
support our new Year 6 cohort as they finish in their primary schools and start with us in September.  I am confident 
they will both do an excellent job. 
 
This term, we have seen the return from maternity leave by Miss Stacey Joyce, PE and Mrs Rachel Gray, Head of History 
and Life.  As we welcome them both back, they have returned to the school being organised in a very different way 
compared to the start of their respective maternity leaves a year ago.  
 
This week we have also welcomed our new caretaker, Mr Phil Jenkinson. 
 
Building work – All being well, our new student toilet facilities will open after the Easter holidays.  I wish to thank     
students for their patience whilst the work has been underway; this has caused a significant level of disruption to the 
school but it will certainly be worth it.   
 
I wish you all a very Happy Easter break. 
 
Katherine Turner 
Headteacher 

Science Week 
 
The English word “science” comes from the Latin, scientia, which means knowledge.  
   
It seems only apt then that our students returned to CSS on what was 'British Science week',  it had been almost a 
year to the week that we first had to close our doors and move to remote learning.  
   
This year’s theme was 'Innovation for the future'.  
   
In order to keep things as simple as possible (we all had enough to think about in that first week), students were   
given the opportunity to get involved in various challenges outside of the normal school day accessible via 
Go4schools. Each year group had the opportunity to get involved in a bespoke challenge design for these lockdown 
times.  
   
Our fantastic tutors shared daily tutor-time power points during the week commencing with “March 8th - What    
happened in Science on this day?”. There was a brief literacy task around these events to help brush up on those     
all-important skills. Following on were the excellently made 'Ted Ed' and ‘In a nutshell’ videos, each linked to “what  
happened in Science on this day?”  
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… continued 
 
These illuminating videos starting with one entitled 'Deadly farts' which link to Hydrocarbons. Despite the crass title, it 
was actually about raising awareness of mass cattle farming on the environment. For us the week ended on March 
14th with 'Hawking’s black hole paradox explained'. It was on March 14th - National Pi - day that Stephen Hawkins 
sadly passed away.  
  
In class, Year groups 8-10 had the opportunity to build, calibrate and use a microbalance – accuracy to 1/100th of a 
gram! Meanwhile, partly due to quarantining, Year 7 took on a classic of building a tower of spaghetti and           
marshmallows – two inherently unstable materials. But it wasn’t all simple, their constraints for the project were that 
they had to be 30cm tall and hold a 100g mass up for a duration of at least 10secs. For quite a few, this challenge 
proved too elusive. For those groups that were successful there were house points and chocolate to enjoy.  
  
Mr  White 
 
Literacy 
 
There have been several positive developments in our Literacy programme since Christmas. We successfully secured 
£700 of additional funding from the Governing Body to acquire some dyslexia-friendly fiction books from a specialist 
company. These will be a fantastic addition to both the Library and the ARC and should support all students but           
especially those with dyslexia and other associated reading challenges. 
 
Thanks to our SENCO, Nick Hunt, we received some excellent training in Speech and Language Therapy from two  
practising S&L therapists this term. They identified the strong link between two of our Literacy policy strands - Oracy 
and Vocabulary Acquisition. To support our delivery of both these aspects of our drive on Literacy, we have bought a 
resource called "Word Aware" and this will be available within our SEN department permanently, but also for faculties 
to use to enhance their own resources and schemes of work. 
 
World Book Day in early March did not go uncelebrated at CSS! Though many of our usual activities couldn't take 
place, each year group was set a WBD challenge. Y7 were set the tricky task of creating book titles without using any 
words, while Y10 had to imagine what the Instagram grid of a famous book character might look like. Next year we 
hope to be able to make this important day a much bigger part of our Literacy events programme. 
 
Drama 
 
The pandemic has had a huge impact on theatres across the world and it has certainly been a challenge to bring the 
collaborative spark Drama offers to remote lessons. However, some students have produced highly original and      
engaging performances during these very strange times and their creativity has been a joy to see. Now actors are 
heading back to the rehearsal room, our Y10 GCSE students are doing the same and will be working on a mini          
production of Cinderella to be performed in May. 
 
If you have Sky at home, there's a real treat over the Easter weekend as Josh O'Connor (Prince Charles in The Crown) 
stars as Romeo in a National Theatre production of Shakespeare's tragic love story. You can find more information 
here: 
 

 https://www.nationaltheatre.org.uk/shows/romeo-and-juliet-film 

Romeo & Juliet | National Theatre An original film for TV 

Jessie Buckley and Josh O’Connor play the star-crossed lovers in a new made-for-
screen version of Romeo & Juliet, premiering at 9pm on 4 April on Sky Arts (UK) 
and 9pm on 23 April on PBS (US) 

https://www.nationaltheatre.org.uk/shows/romeo-and-juliet-film
https://www.nationaltheatre.org.uk/shows/romeo-and-juliet-film
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CELL-EBRATION in science! 
 
Chipping Sodbury science department has been celebrating exceptional work completed by students during lockdown. 
 
Despite facing new challenges during lockdown, our students continued to work hard in science. To celebrate this, 
each teacher nominated students who had demonstrated an excellent work ethic by producing pieces of work that 
were neat, detailed, full of scientific terminology and clearly the result of lots of effort. These pieces are now proudly 
displayed on our ‘cell-ebration board’ in the science corridor and a selection is shown below. Well done to all! 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Maths challenge results 
 
We have now received the results for Years 9, 10 and 11 Intermediate Maths challenge competition which was      
completed on 1st Feb. Year 9 received 1 bronze award, Year 10 received 4 bronze and 1 silver award and Year 11      
received 6 bronze, 5 silvers and 1 gold award. Well done to all who took part. 
 
The maths faculty also celebrated Pi week from the 15th to the 19th March where some students took part in Pi related 
maths activities.   

Name: Abbie Webster    Year: 11 
Nominated by: Mrs Gilmore 

Title: Human Genome Project  

Name: Robyn Cresswell    Year: 10 
Nominated by: Mr Edmiston 
Title: Properties of Acids  

Name: Megan Robinson     Year: 10 
Nominated by: Mrs Gilmore 
Title: Effects of smoking  

Name: Vincent Tyler     Year: 8 

Nominated by:  Mrs Guyett 
Title: The greenhouse effect  

Name: Ryan O’Neill     Year: 11 
Nominated by: Mrs Gilmore 

Title: Genetic keywords  

Name: Jack Searle    Year: 10 
Nominated by: Mr Edmiston 
Title: Properties of acids  
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Neurodiversity Celebration Week 

 
The week beginning 15th March was Neurodiversity celebration week, but what is neurodiversity?  The expression was 

originally devised to describe people on the Autism spectrum.  In the light of research into other conditions which are 

caused by a difference in the way the brain works, neurodiversity is now an umbrella term for Attention Deficit        

Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD), Dyslexia, Dyspraxia, Dyscalculia, Dysgraphia and Tourette Syndrome. 

 
The inspiration for this celebration week came from 18 year old Siena Castellon, a student with autism, dyslexia,      
dyspraxia and ADHD.  She was chosen by the United Nations Secretary General as an envoy on Youth for her inspiring 
mentoring of young people with ASD and associated conditions through her website Quantum Leap Mentoring - Sup-
porting Neurodiversity Students (qlmentoring.com).  Most recently, Siena launched Neurodiversity Celebration Week, 
an international campaign that aims to challenge negative perceptions and stereotypes about autism and learning 
differences by encouraging schools to flip the narrative from focusing on the challenges of being neurodivergent to 
focusing on strengths and talents. Over 760 schools and over half a million students from around the world took part 
in 2020. 

 
Chipping Sodbury School is proud to have pledged to support the 2021 Celebration, raising awareness of the     

achievements of individuals with neurodivergence.  Students had an assembly on the topic and the whole school   

community was invited to take part in a quiz.  A display celebrating neurodiversity was created and posters displayed 

in the various COVID bubble areas around the school. Our school staff work incredibly hard to support a wide range of 

neurodiverse needs within our school community, both in our mainstream classes and our Access Centre. The Access 

Centre is a happy, welcoming and supportive provision where students with a diagnosis on the autism spectrum can 

learn, flourish and achieve success in a positive, nurturing environment designed specifically to meet their spectrum of 

need. The expert knowledge of supporting autistic young people is shared with all staff in our school, as part of our 

commitment to supporting neurodiverse students. 

 
Did you know that neurodivergent people can… 
 

 

• have relentless focus 

• be experts in innovation 

• be especially creative 

• have perfect pitch 

• be extremely flexible problem-solvers 

• be full of energy 

• be fantastic with detail 

• be unusually honest and truthful 

• have unbelievable drive 

• have an amazing eye for detail 

• be a very reliable worker 
 

 

Find out more at Neurodiversity Celebration Week - Pledge (neurodiversity-celebration-week.com) 

 

 

https://www.qlmentoring.com/
https://www.qlmentoring.com/
https://www.neurodiversity-celebration-week.com/
https://www.neurodiversity-celebration-week.com/
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Red Nose Day 
 
 
On Friday 19th March, students and staff dressed up as superheroes or 
in non-uniform, Ms Turner was ‘gunged’ and Mr Milburn completed his 
space-hopper challenge with 319 hops through the corridors. We are 
very grateful to all parents, carers and students for all of your            
donations; we raised a total of £1133.78. 
 
Congratulations to the students’ Senate for organising the day, and 
thank you to all the staff involved in fund-raising… especially to our 
Headteacher, Ms Turner, who is slightly more difficult to recognise 
than usual in the photograph! 
 

 

Access Centre 
 
To celebrate the return of the students in the Access Centre they planted some Dog Roses 
in their garden.  They are keen to see the plants grow and add some colour to the garden. 
   
The trees were donated to the school as part of the BBC’s Countryfile plant Britain 
scheme.   
 
The students have embraced the idea of planting and are now growing some seeds.  We 
hope to share these around the main school site as well as plant them in the centre’s    
garden.  

Water dispensers 
 
Having reviewed the situation with our Health and Safety advisors, we will be in a position to 
recommission the water dispensers after the holidays.  A process of flushing and legionella 
testing will be conducted prior to use.  Students will need to bring their own water bottles to 
refill and the equipment will be cleaned throughout the day.  These dispensers are for refilling 
bottles and NOT for direct contact with the mouth – please could you reinforce this at home?   


